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Thank you for believing in our mission and 
students. Together, we reached heights that 
were unimaginable a few short years ago.

Your philanthropy is transforming the student experience  
across our seven colleges by providing scholarship and  
program support directly to our students.

Highlights Include:
A transformational investment of $1 million from Anna  
Grace and Paul Holloway helped establish the single largest 
endowed scholarship fund in our history. The Holloways’ gift 
recognizes the important role that our community colleges  
will continue to serve in nurturing talent and in building  
bridges for New Hampshire’s future.

Several new corporate partnerships were formed. Companies 
like Accurate Air partnered with Manchester Community  
College to establish a scholarship fund for HVAC students  
and the owners of Weare Animal Hospital established a  
fund for students enrolled in Great Bay Community  
College’s Vet Tech program. 

The New Hampshire Charitable Foundation (NHCF) received 
a bequest from Roderick H. Blackburn to support White 
Mountains Community College (WMCC) students pursuing 

careers in nursing. The Foundation for NH Community Colleges 
will work with WMCC to distribute scholarships annually to 
students enrolled in the Licensed Nursing Assistant (LNA) and 
Nursing programs. This follows a major commitment by NHCF 
to fund one free course at any of New Hampshire’s community 
colleges for every student who graduated high school in 2021,  
a year highly impacted by COVID-19.  

Your philanthropy helps our students focus on achieving  
their college degree, leading to brighter futures for their 
families and stronger New Hampshire communities.

On behalf of the Foundation Board, CCSNH Trustees and  
the seven community colleges, thank you for giving  
opportunity to our students. We appreciate your  
commitment and partnership in this critical work.

Tim Allison,  
Executive Director 
tallison@ccsnh.edu 
603.230.3520

“I am a 32-year-old, nontraditional student going 
back to school after over a decade to change 
careers. I am working towards an associate degree in 
Automotive Technology and becoming a fully certified 
Ford automotive technician...this scholarship will 
significantly decrease my financial burden, allow me 
to focus on my studies, and improve the quality of my 
life. I am now even more motivated to do as well as 
possible in school and training.” 

– Tyler B. 

“Thank you very much for this opportunity to 
further my education in welding with the generous 
support from the Quentin C. Walsh Memorial and 
Lombard scholarship funds. I am very grateful and 
plan to use these resources to further my life skills 
and future career. As someone who does not have 
many resources, you are helping me build my life 
and future into something I can be proud of and 
extremely enthusiastic about.” 

– Cailin Z. 
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HOLLOWAY FAMILY DONATION 
SUPPORTS CCSNH STUDENTS

Judy Burrows, Pembroke
Kathleen Cook, Vice Chair, Manchester
Andrew Cunningham, Secretary, Etna
Dr. Diane Davis, Canterbury
Dwight Davis, Newfields
Stephen Ellis, Pittsburg
Paulette Faggiano, Manchester
Paul Holloway, Rye

The Holloway Family Scholarship Fund supports students with financial need 
attending any CCSNH college. This fund helps provide an entry point into 
higher education and enhanced opportunities for our students.

“Our goal in making this gift is to inspire and support men and women across New Hampshire 
seeking affordable, flexible education and connecting them to local careers.  We recognized 
that working through the Foundation was the best way we could accomplish this,” said Paul 
Holloway. “It’s not about us; it’s about the students and the future of New Hampshire.”

Read more online

Lucille Jordan, Nashua Community College, Ex-Officio
Dr. Edward MacKay, Chair, Durham
Michael O’Rourke, Hollis
Dr. Mark Rubinstein, CCSNH Chancellor, Ex-Officio
Rob Taylor, Treasurer, Meriden
Alfred Williams IV, River Valley Community College, Ex-Officio

https://givenhcc.org/holloway-family-donates-1m-to-foundation-for-nh-community-colleges/


Statement of Activities and 
Changes in Net Assets
Year ended June 30, 2022

2022 2021

Net assets, beginning of year $6,008,765 $4,422,590

Revenue and other support:

Contributions $2,460,726 $   805,653

Contributed nonfinancial assets $   459,305 $   438,340

Interest and dividend income $   106,187 $     96,512

Realized and unrealized gains -$1,185,411 $1,313,268

$1,840,807 $2,653,773

Expenses 

Direct Support to Students $1,389,900 $   740,564

General and administrative $   240,058 $   236,449

Fundraising $   126,994 $     90,585

$1,756,952 $1,067,598

Increase in net assets $    83,855 $1,586,175

Net assets, end of year $6,092,620 $6,008,765

Full audited financial statements are available online.

Turning Tragedy Into Purpose 
As a student trustee for the CCSNH 
Board of Trustees, Kelly Pilotte 
embraced the opportunity to deepen 
her impact as she pursued a goal 
with profound personal roots. As a 
trustee, she championed the student 
perspective while focusing on the needs 
of those battling trauma and substance 
misuse. As a student, she continues 
to build toward the dream of helping 
others in memory of her cherished 
son, Michael, who lost his battle with 
substance misuse in 2018 through 
establishing the Sgt. Michael Stephen 
Boyd Scholarship Fund.  

Read more online

A Lifetime of Caring for 
Animals Helps Launch 
Scholarship  
The Duttons opened their first 
veterinary practice in 1992. A lifetime 
of caring for animals led to a new 
scholarship to encourage and support 
others interested in a career in animal 
care. Dr. Michael Dutton and his wife, 
Helen Dutton, established the Dutton 
Family Scholarship Fund for students in 
the Veterinarian Technology program 
at Great Bay Community College.  

Read more online
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The Foundation is the charitable organization dedicated 
solely to New Hampshire’s community colleges.

The Foundation for New Hampshire Community Colleges 
(The Foundation) is a 501(c)3 entity established in 2000 
to provide greater access to educational opportunities 
through financial assistance for student scholarships, 
program development and enhancements to facilities 
across our seven community colleges and local academic 
centers, which serve students in every region of the state. 
Our programs prepare students for in-demand, skilled 

jobs and set the stage for success for those beginning  
a career or pursuing a new one.

We actively seek contributions from public and private 
sources to make scholarships available statewide, 
advance key programmatic initiatives and provide 
training and support for our community colleges. We  
also encourage and support partnerships with 
community stakeholders to implement customized 
education and training programs designed to meet  
the workforce needs of the 21st century.

Accurate Air Scholarship Fund provides need-based 
scholarship support to students enrolled in an HVAC 
program at MCC.

Ann Louise Scott Scholarship supports non-traditional 
students in the Dental Hygiene and Dental Assisting 
programs at NHTI. 

Build Community Littleton Expansion Fund supports 
the development and expansion of WMCC’s Littleton 
campus.

Dutton Family Scholarship Fund provides need-based 
scholarship assistance to students enrolled in the 
Veterinary Technology program at GBCC.  

The Fostering Youth Success Scholarship Fund was 
established by a grant from Bio X Cell Fund of the New 
Hampshire Charitable Foundation to provide assistance 
to RVCC students who are homeless or from the foster 
care system. 

Granite Foundation Scholarship Fund provides need-
based scholarships to NH students.  

Holloway Family Scholarship Fund provides need-based 
scholarships to NH students pursuing a certificate or 
degree program at any CCSNH college.

Jo Ann & David Hampson Scholarship Fund provides 
need-based scholarship assistance to students  
attending GBCC. 

Lakes Region Kennel Club Scholarship Fund provides 
need-based scholarships to students enrolled in the 
Veterinary Technology program at GBCC. 

Lucille Jordan Fund for NCC Students honors President 
Lucille Jordan’s silver anniversary of distinguished 
leadership to NCC and recognizes her unwavering 
commitment to students.  

The National Board of Respiratory Care Scholarship is 
available to students enrolled in the Respiratory Therapy 
program at RVCC. 

NCC Alumni Scholarship Fund provides financial 
assistance to students at NCC. 

The Roderick Blackburn Nursing Scholarship Fund  
provides scholarships for students enrolled in the  
LNA or Nursing programs at WMCC.  

Scott Gagne Memorial Scholarship Fund provides 
need-based scholarships to students enrolled in WMCC’s 
Conservation Law Enforcement, Automotive Technology, 
Diesel Heavy Equipment Technology, or Trades 
Management programs.

Scott Mullin Memorial Scholarship Fund in memory of 
expert-level racer Scott Mullin, provides need-based 
scholarships to students enrolled in the Power Sports 
program at MCC.

Sgt. Michael Stephen Boyd Scholarship Fund in memory 
of decorated Marine Michael Stephen Boyd, provides 
need-based financial assistance to students enrolled in 
the Addiction Counseling program at NHTI.
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Please direct questions to: 
Tim Allison  |  603.230.3520  |  tallison@ccsnh.edu

The Foundation for New Hampshire Community Colleges
26 College Drive

Concord, NH 03301
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